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Judge Bios 
Jeanne Murray Walker (Poetry Judge) 
Dr.Jeanne Murray Walker's ixth and most recent book of poetry is A Deed to the Light, published by The 
Universit of lllinoi Press. Her poem have appeared in many anthologies and journals, including Poetry The 
Chicago Tribune Christian Century, The American Poetry Review, a nd Image. Among her awards are The Prairie 
Schooner-Strousse Prize, seven Pennsylvania Council on the Arts Awards, and a 1ational Endowment for the 
Art Fellowship. An Atlantic M onthly Fellow at Bread Loaf School of English,J eanne was given a coveted 
Pew Fellowship in The Arts in 1998. She gives readi ng a nd teaches workshops at universities, churches, 
and writing conferences here and abroad. J eanne i al o a playwright whose work has been produced acros 
the U ni ted States and in London. Married and the mother of two children, she lives in Philadelphia and is 
a Professor of English at The University of Delaware. 
Dr. Shelly Thrasher (Non-fiction Judge) 
Dr. Shelley Thrasher, Professor Emerita of English at Lamar State College-Orange, has taught English and 
Huma nities on the college level for thirty- even years. She helped establi h the first li terary journal on her 
campu many year ago and is currently an editor for Bold Strokes Book . 
Karin Kallmaker (Fiction Judge) 
Award-winn ing novelist Ka rin K all maker lives the writer's credo Write What You Know. In addition to 
seventeen novels in print, and two collections of short stories, she has also published five fantasy novels writing 
as Laura Adams. Many of her works have been published in tl1e U.K. and translated into Spanish, French and 
German. Her essay ''When I Grow up I Want to be a Le bian" appears in Multicultural America: A Resource 
Book for Teacher of Humanities and American Studies. 
Dr. Marvin Tadlock (Art Juror) 
Dr. Marvin Tadlock grew up in Wilmington, orth Carolina. At the age of twenty seven, after four valuable 
years of on-the-job t ra ining as a maintenance mecha nic in a la rge chemical p lant, he began hi formal 
educatio n. H e earned the BF in Sculpture in 1971, and the MFA in Scu lpture 1972, both from the 
U niversity of ortl1 Carolina at Greensboro. Tadlock moved to Bri to!, Virginia in 1972, as a professor in the 
Art Department at Virginia Intermont College. In 1986, whi le teaching at VI, he began work on a degree in 
Art Education focu eel on three-dimen ional design. In 1990 he received the Doctor of Education degree from 
tl1e Univer ity of Georgia. Tadlock continue to teach Art at Virginia Intermont College. 
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Notes & Credits 
Editor's Note 
While editing this year's winning entries, I made an unexpected discovery: I actually enjoy the editing process. 
It is a very different experience than writing original material. You are not creating something new, but rather, refining 
another's ideas, tweaking someone else's "baby" until it is properly attired for its first public appearance. T he editor's 
goal hould never be to rewrite the author's work but to retool it, remove the redundancies, the miscommunications 
and, of course, the technical errors. A a writer, I can cut, delete, deconstruct, and reconstruct at my lei ure. ot o as 
an editor. Editors must think of the a uthor and reader at every tage of the process. What did the author mean by 
that em-dash? Will the reader be confused by this obscure reference? This thoughtfulness is, I believe, critical to good 
editing. My own experiences with a thoughtful editor have shaped my editing style, something I hope i apparent in 
thi edition of the Mockingbird. 
As elf-reOective as the above seems, good editing would have been impossible without a competent staff by my side. 
Thanks to J onathon andJ ohn for helping me wade through the lush pile and to Annalee for taking up the gauntlet to 
as ist us wit!, the actual editing process. All three of you helped in more ways than I can expres in tl, i limited pace. 
I al o wi h to thank the art de ign team, Adrienne, T immy, Craig, and Laura, for their outstanding creativity and 
prompt communication which circumvented any serious problems. My blood pressure is most appreciative. H eartfelt 
gratitude also goes to Val Lyle in the rt Department for her support a nd to Dr. Holmes in the English Department 
for his mentoring. I must have asked him a million questions along the way, and he had a helpful, encouraging answer 
for every one. FinalJy, I wish to extend my appreciation to all the author who ubmitted to thi year's Mockingbirdand 
to you, tl1e reader, for upporting tl1is showcase of ETSU talent. 
Art Director's Note 
My intent wa to create a publication that was uniform throughout the entirety of the book. I t wa very 
important that each page would fo llow a en e of cohe ivene . I wanted every color and de ign to seem united wit!, 
one another in some manner. Most importantly, I wanted the artwork and literature winners to be of primary importance, 
without interference and distraction from the page decoration. I have great tha nks for the very specia l group of 
people that formed my design team, Laura Overholt, Craig Cato, Timmy Norman and U. Bryant. I would also like to 
thankJeanne G'Fellers for her patience. 
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The Ball 
Dese'Rae L. Stage 
I translated her into pain. 
- Stephen Dunn 
We met at the ball, a masquerade 
in a messy apartment prone to noise complaints. 
White Christmas light , two months early, 
hung from crooked nails in the walls. 
Zorro was there, and Robin H ood too. 
Prince Charming had prior engagements. 
She held her drink,J ack and Coke, 
like she wanted it to hold her; 
a strong arm to hang on to. 
She danced alone, despite her sui tors. 
I found her later on the tennis court 
staring into the nightlight halo cast 
upon her, into the eyes of some god. 
She was missing one shoe and 
swaying, as if with a breeze. 
With your ear to the ground, yo u can feel a 
train from a mile away, palms down in anticipation. 
We waited, but he never came. Two bodies 
parallel and then in tersecting, I felt only 
her lips and tears against my neck. 
We lay there unti l the clock struck midnight. 
She and I, Cinderella missing her prince 
and Snow White, his understudy . 
0 o 
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What Your Lamaze Class Doesn't 
Teach You: Survival Tips for 
Hosting a Party During Childbirth 
Cyndi Ramsey 
When I was in my twenties, I managed a maternity 
shop in Cha rlo tte, o rth C a ro lin a. I accepted th e 
j ob knowing absolutely nothing about pregnancy and 
childbirth , but since the hop had a myriad of books 
on the subject, I learned a lot when bu sin ess was slow. 
I read all of them to keep m yse lf from falling asleep. 
A cartoon in one of the books has a lways stood out in 
my mind. The cartoon depicted a woman on a delivery 
table, her feet up in stirrups. A crowd of people stood 
at her feet, including the doctor, several nurses, a mail-
man, a delivery man, an Indian chief, and a coal miner 
wi th hi s headl a mp a imed str aigh t at her. I thought 
it was mildly amu sing, but li ttl e did I know the truth 
revealed in this seemingly innocuou cartoon. 
I never pa rti cula rly had the desire to be a mother 
until seve r a l yea r s la t e r whe n I m a rri ed my 
then-hu sba nd , Zack (not hi s real name), who is now 
lovingly called "The Sperm Donor"- "The Donor" 
fo r sho rt- by my famil y members and close fri ends. 
After a year or two of marriage, he was eager to start a 
famil y. I resisted a t first, bu t th en I sta rted thinking 
it might be fun to have a little ballerina or a mini a ture 
Zack running around our house. My new-found urge to 
conceive was en thusias ti cally embraced by The Donor. 
Some women love being pregnant. U nfortun ately, 
I was not one of them. Alth o ugh I was excited about 
the baby, I hated getting fatter with each passing day. I 
couldn't wait until the baby a rri ved so I could res um e 
my normal regimen of Diet Coke and raw carrots. One 
day near the end of my pregna ncy, I sat at my dresser 
in my underwear, putting on makeup. The closet doors 
behind me had full length mirrors. I turned around to 
grab something and caught sight of some big fat person 
in the mirro r. I didn ' t recog ni ze myself. I mu t have 
shot thirty feet out of my chair, thinking that someone 
had broken into my house. 
0 
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I decorated the baby's nursery in anticipation of our 
new arrival. I attended Lamaze classes, took hospita l 
tours, a nd read the entire pregna nt-wom an's bible: 
What to E xpec t W hen You 're E xpecting. I ate nutri-
tiously. I ate a lot. Actually, I probably ate too much. A 
girl has to have some kind of fun . I was a professional 
ba ll e t da ncer fo r a ba ll et co mpa ny in Ch a rlo tte, so 
natu rally I continued to attend ballet clas es every day 
until my eighth month of pregnancy. That's when the 
ballet company's artistic director stopped me after class 
one day and asked me to please stop attending clas . 
Apparently, some mothers had been watching through 
the one-way mirror, and they gasped every time I leapt 
through the ai r. It was bad for business. 
Two of my fri ends were pregnant at the same ti me I 
was, but their du e dates were several months earli er 
than mine. They both d eli ve red their child ren after 
only two hours of labor. All three of us had been thin 
before we became pregnant, bu t neither of them ever 
did a ny kind of exercise. I felt infinitely superior to 
them, because I was in great physical shape. 
If they delivered that quick ly, this whole labor thing 
will be a snap , I thought to m yse lf. T a lk a b o ut 
wishful thinking. 
Ju t after midnight on O ctober 14, 1991 , I woke up 
with labor pains. They were pretty mild , so I decided 
not to wake The Donor. I got out of bed, took a shower, 
packed a suitca e, and went downstairs to watch some 
really bad late-night television. I timed the labor pains, 
but I couldn't decide when I should tell The Donor. I 
fi gu re d I wo uld wait until I was ce rta in th e pains 
weren't false labor. To my reaso ning, when the pa ins 
were fi ve minutes apart, I would need to go to the 
hospital. As I watched television, I performed the deep 
breathing exercises that I had learned in my La maze 
class. This was going really well . I had thought I would 
panic when the time came, and I was just amazed at 
my aplomb. 
This is going to be a snap. 
At five o'clock in th e mo rnin g, The Donor came 
running down the stairs. 
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"What a re yo u doing dow n here? Why a re yo u 
awake? Why are you dressed? You look weird . What's 
wrong?" he demanded. 
I expla ined to hi m that I had been in labo r fo r 
almost five hours, but when he asked how far apart the 
pai ns were, I realized that I had fo rgotten to ti me them. 
I had been in deep concentration with my breathing 
exercises. The Donor ti med them for me, and when he 
realized that they we re three minu tes apart, he went 
berserk. H e was hopping aro und the house, trying to 
dress while calling the doctor, the hospi tal, our parents, 
assorted fri ends, and probably the ational Guard. H e 
kept accidentally hanging up on people and was yelling 
into the phone. I sat as calmly as Buddha, im agining 
my restful p lace (a no ther Lamaze class technique). I 
thought vaguely of the I Love Lucy episode in which 
Lucy goes in to labor with Little Ricky. All we needed 
were Fred a nd Ethel to complete the pictu re. I wasn't 
worri ed. I just knew this was going to be easy. 
I should have driven, because we were nearly kill ed 
ru shing to Pres byteria n H ospi tal. The D onor was 
a ma niac. H e ra n red li ghts and ignored stop signs. 
Fortunately, it was early so there was not a lot of traffic. 
" I am prepa red to die in childbirth , but I really 
don' t want to die in a car crash," I calmly inform ed 
The Donor. I couldn't believe I wasn't screaming. I was 
the picture of composure. 
We so mehow m a d e it to th e h ospi tal without 
perma nent injury. Acco rding to my La maze classes, 
since my contractions were only three minutes apart, I 
should be five to six centimeters di la ted, which meant 
the baby would be bo rn within an hour or two. The 
Donor drove to the app oin ted a rea of the hospital fo r 
expectant mothers where a n attendant met us with a 
wheelchair. 
"Oh, I won't be needing that," I breez ily told him . 
"I feel just fine." 
"It's hospital policy," the attendant told me. At that 
very moment, I had the mos t ho rre nd ous pa in I had 
ever felt in my life. 
"Are yo u h av in g a la bo r p a in right now?" the 
atte nd a nt as ked . " Yo u rea ll y loo k like yo u need 
the wheelchair. You look like you feel pretty un co mfort-
a bl e." I couldn ' t speak. Once the pain subsided, the 
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attendant helped me in to the chair. I didn't argue with 
him any more. 
T he Donor and I were taken into the birthing room, 
which had been decorated to look like a cozy bedroom. 
T here wa a pretty, fem inine bed p read with matching 
curtains. All of the medical equipment was disguised by 
fabric, and a soft rug lay on the floor. 
A nurse came in the roo m a nd greeted us with a 
smile. "H oney, yo u look awful ," she aid . "H ow long 
have you been in labor?" 
I explained knowledgabl y that I had been in labor 
for over five hours, that I should be five or six centimeters 
dilated, and that I was pre tty co nfi de n t that I would 
soon deliver the baby. 
"This is going to be a snap," I told her. 
The nurse looked doubtfully at me. "Oh, honey, I 
don't think so, but we' ll check to see how far a lo ng you 
are. Are you scheduled fo r an epidural?" 
I explained to her that I wouldn 't need an epidural. 
Moreover, I was more afraid of a needle in my spine 
tha n a li ttle bit of pa in. I wasn't sure exactly what an 
epidural was, but I lea rn ed in Lamaze class that an 
anesthesiologist stuck a huge need le in your spine. The 
teacher had shown my Lamaze class some pictures of a 
lady having an epidural. She appeared miserable (and 
near death) as she lay in her hospital bed . The teacher 
had also shown pictures of women without epidurals. 
They were smiling, walking, knitting, and eating pop-
sicles. I was certain I didn't want an epidural . 
The nurse checked me a nd a nn oun ced brightly, 
"Well! You're almost two centimeters dilated." 
"What?" I nearly fain ted. "I'm not even two cen-
timete rs? I 've bee n in labo r over fi ve hours! Wh at 
do you mean, I'm almost two centimeters! My Lamaze 
teacher told me ... " 
The nurse cut me off "Honey, sometimes they don't 
understand these things as well as a nurse does. Why 
don't I see a bout getting yo u tha t epidural? I think 
yo u' re go in g to need it, a nd my shift is nearl y over. 
By the way, if yo u start fee ling sick, th ere's a bucket 
in the bath roo m. " 
I politely declin ed the epidural, tha nked her, and 
went back to my tranquil breathing exerci es . You're 
supposed to do one pa tte rn of exercises un til the pain 
Everything but the ... 
Mandy Rhoden 
Color Photography 
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worsens, and then you try another. Since the pains were 
begi nning to come closer a nd closer together, I went 
through all ten patterns within two minute , and then I 
started wishing for a loaded pistol. 
The Donor helples ly circled around me. "Think of 
your restful place!" he shouted. 
"Forget my restful place!" I hissed. "The only place 
· + I can picture right now is heU. " 
Roasting your weenie over the hot coals, silently 
added. 
The pain became so inte nse that I actually had an 
out-of-body experience. I floated up above myself and 
felt very sorry for the fat chick perched in agony on the 
• 
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lovely chintz-covered chair. 
I reentered my body with a sudden sense of dread. I 
grabbed The Donor by the collar of his shirt and pulled 
his face close to mine. "Get me the bucket!" I said to him 
in a voice I didn 't recognize. He looked surprised and 
frightened. I a m usually very even-tempered. 
Just as I was vomiting in the bucket, my friend, 
Marcie, walked in the room . Marcie worked in the 
admissions department of the hospita l. 
"HeUo!" she called cheerfully. "I saw you had been 
admitted so I came by to see how you are." 
I raised my green face from the bu cket and looked 
at her. Just swell, thanks." 
"Ooh , yo u look terrible. Can I do anything for 
you?" she asked. The Donor stood beside her, looking 
weak. I motioned to him, and when he came close to 
me to see what I wanted, I grabbed him by the shirt 
coUar again. 
By this tim e, my head was sta rting to turn three-
hundred-and-sixty degrees, and pea soup was shooting 
out of my mouth. Linda Blair had nothing on me. "Get 
the damn nurse!" I growled at him. " I want that damn 
epidural, and I want it now!" 
Marcie, looking startled at my behavior, offered to 
help The Donor find the nurse, but he asked her to 
stay with me. It was obviously Marcie' lucky day. As 
I alternately threw up and writhed in pain, M a rcie sat 
down beside me and joyfull y told me about her latest 
boyfriend and the wonderful date they had the previous 
evening. 
Is she nuts? I thought to myse lf. Why are you 
telling me this crap now? 
Of course, I didn't say anything. lju t nodded weak-
ly whenever possible and tried to smile at her newfound 
happiness. Marcie pra ttl ed on a nd on (ob li vious to 
a ny of my pain or discomfort) until the anesthesiologist 
entered the room. 
"I'll just come back later! " she chirped. 
"SweU," I replied unenthusiastically. 
The new nurse on duty in formed me that I wasn't 
dil a ted eno ugh to receive an epidura l. I th ink I 
sc reamed at th e poo r woman until she went to ge t 
the doctor. Actually, I had a truly wonderfu l group of 
doctors and would have been happy for any of them to 
deliver my baby- except for Dr. Campbell. I suppose 
you can fi gure out which doc tor came into the room. 
Dr. CampbeU took one look at me and glared at the 
nurse in disgust. "Give her the epidural!" he command-
ed. "I mean, look at her. She looks simply awful. Why 
did you have to call me in to have me tell you this?" 
Once the epidural was in place, I felt much better. 
I decid ed that my Lamaze teache r didn't know squat 
about childbirth . From that day forward, I was going 
to tell every pregnant woman I saw about the wonders 
of epidurals. I made The D onor call my boss at work 
to tell him that I was in th e hospital. Then I thought I 
might try to catch a few hours of sleep. I was so tired. 
I had just closed my eyes when I heard a rattling noise. 
My mother-in-law, ancy, was enthusiastically waving 
a rattle underneath my nose. 
"Happy birth day!" she crowed. "How are you feel-
ing? Wow, you look like you don't feel so good. Are you 
tired or something?" 
"Oh, no," I protested. "I'm feeling just dandy." 
a ncy sat bes ide my bed and gave me a blow-
by-blow account of The Don o r 's phone call and then 
launched into a boring story about work . 
The Donor's stepfather,J erry, a rrived half-an-hour 
la ter. ancy a nd The Donor wanted to go outside to 
smoke so they instructedJerry to keep me co mpa ny. 
Just peachy. I definitely needed to ma ke awkward 
chit-chat with a man I barely knew. Time slowed as we 
di cussed the weather. 
"H ey, do yo u mind if I turn th e TV on to the 
game?" Jerry asked. "Or do you feel up to it? You look 
like you aren't feeling too good." M y hell was almost 
complete. 
Then my sister called me. She had decided to wait 
until the baby was born before she made the trip from 
Atlanta, Georgia. She hoped I wouldn't mind, but she 
would rather spend more time with me and the baby 
at home instead of ha nging around a hospita l. I was 
thri lled. M y sister knows me well. She always remem-
bers that I don 't e njoy company when I'm not feeEng 
well . Did I mention how much I love my sister? 
The D o nor's sister, We nd y, a rrived next. She 
breezed into the room as if she owned the hospital. 
"H ey girl!" she drawled loudly. "You look like shit!" 
I smiled through gritted teeth. " ice to see you too, 
Wendy." Every girl should have her in-laws camp out 
with her as she gives birth. Did I mention how much I 
despised my sister-in-law? 
The executive secretary from my office came to visit. 
She was a nice person, but we were not very close, and 
I just couldn't imagine what she was doing there. 
"Everyone wants to know how you're doing," she 
expla ined. " I was sent to find out if the baby is here 
yet. You look like you're feeling pretty bad." 
"Please don 't te ll a nyo ne how awfu l I look," I 
pleaded. We really had nothing to talk about after this, 
so once she caught me up on the latest office gossip that 
I didn't want to hear, she left. 
The phone rang again. It was my ballet partner, 
Tommy. H e and his wife wanted to come by to vi it. 
I begged off "I really don't want anybody to see me 
Like this. Everybody says I look dreadful." 
Tommy told me to rest up while I was in the hospi-
tal, because I really needed to start working on my abs 
the minute I got home. 
"We've got to get yo u in to that sexy Arabian cos-
tume," he said. " The Nutcracker is on ly a couple of 
m o nth s away! By the way, if yo u nee d a more 
regimented exercise schedule, give me a call, and I'll 
set you up. Don't forget to do straight leg lifts." 
Oh, lord . I wasn't sure Orea would look good in 
a sexy Arabian costume. Should I start doing leg lifts 
now? Would someone please excuse me from a day 
of exercise while I give birth? 
Thankfu ll y, my pa rents finally arrived from Ten-
• 
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nessee. My father looked like he would die from embar-
rassment. H e was obviously uncomforta ble visiting 
his d a ughte r in a birthing room, and, I must say, the 
feeling wa mutual. 
My mother gave me a n encouraging smile. "How 
are you feeling sweetheart?" she crooned. ''You look like
you're doing great! Do you want to try to take a nap?" 
I heard her whisper to the nurse, ''Are you sure she's 
okay? She doesn't look right." 
Mom and Dad settled in to a couple of chairs, and 
we watched the Clarence T homas hearings on televi-
sion. Thomas had been nominated by George Bush to 
replace Thurgood Marshall on the Supreme Court, but 
a law professor named Anita Hill had come forward to 
accuse him of sexual misconduct. Viewer were treated 
to testimony about Thomas' predilection for pornog-
raphy and his comments about finding a pubic hair on 
his Coke can. T he hearings were more titillating than 
a soap opera. During commercials, Dad told me about 
the trip to C harlotte, while Mom filled me in on all the 
news from home (more gossip). All along, T he Donor, 
his family, and Marcie drifted in and out of the room. 
Wasn't Marcie supposed to be working? 
The phone ra ng once more. I t was a lady from 
work. "Is the baby there yet?" she demanded. "We're 
all dying to know how you're doing. The secretary said 
you looked horrible." 
I told her I was a little busy at the moment, but I 
promised someone would call the office as oon as the 
baby came. 
Yet a nother coworker showed up to visit me in all 
my glory. Her name was Phyllis, and I wondered again 
why all these mere acquaintances kept coming to see 
me. Phyllis was yo ung, but she always dressed in smart 
suits for the office a nd seemed to think her j ob in the 
underwriting department was beneath her skills. She 
had undertake n a fin a ncia l business venture outside 
the office, and now she came in with a briefcase and a 
serious hairdo. 
After some pleasan tries, wh ich blessedly did not 
include a commentary about my looks, she inquired as 
to whether I had a financial plan for the baby. 
"I've really not thought about that," I replied "I've 
been a little busy with other things today." 
• 
Phyllis launched into a diatribe about financial plan-
ning. My eyelids drooped as she droned on. 
"Can I get back to you on that?" I asked. 
She nodded briskly. "I'U just leave some information 
with you," he said in a prissy, businesslike manner. 
After she left, I burst out laughing. Who was Phyllis 
trying to kid? She was only twenty freaking years old, 
but she always acted like she was fifty. Sure, I was going 
to let her direct my finances. 
" I be li eve th a t li t tle g irl 's a bit prete nti o us," 
my mother ob erved. " I don't think she really came 
to see how you ' re doing." Did I m e nti o n that my 
mother is a clairvoyant? 
Another nur e came in to see how my labor was 
progressing so everyone had to clear the room. 
"I'm just going to check how much you're dilated
she explained
The nurse looked famili ar to me. Where had I met 
her? I was sure I knew he r. Wh en she reached under 
the sheet and put her hand . . . it finally occurred to me. 
"Hey, I know you!" I blurted. "You used to work for 
me at Foxmoor!" I had once managed a clothing store, 
and she had been one of my part-time employees. We 
locked eyes in horror. H er hand was in a place where 
no woman had gone before. 
She tried to regain her professional demeanor. "Oh, 
Cyndi! I hardly recognized you," she said. "You look, 
um, you look different
She quickly completed the exam, and the phone ra ng 
again. It was my boss. 
"Hey, Sandy darlin'," he said in his di tinctive 
twang. H e a lways called me Sandy. I don't think he 
could p ro no un ce Cyndi I satisfied his curiosity about 
the progress of the delivery and assured him that I felt 
fine, even though he had heard I didn't look it. 
My best friend, Kim, called from Florida. She didn't 
ask a lot of questions, but she did want to discu the 
C larence Thomas hearing . We had been calling each 
other every day to discu s the proceeding . I told her 
that I didn 't really give a hot damn about C larence 
Thomas or his Coke cans a t the moment, a nd could 
I call he r bac k? Did I m e n tio n t ha t Kim is my 
best fri end? She to ld m e that I d id n ' t sound like I 
felt very well. 
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" You sh ould see how I look the n ," I repli ed 
a rcas tically. 
By the time the actua l delivery occurred, I didn't 
care who was in the room . Eve rybody had already 
een me at my worst so what was a little more intimacy 
among acquaintance ? At least there was no coal miner 
witl1 a head lamp shining on me. I know now that a ny 
wom a n who expec ts the birth of her child to be a 
private time with just her husband (a nd her doctor) 
i either certifiably insane or nai·ve. 
M y son , J osh , was born a t 7:3 0 th a t night. I 
had endured nineteen-and-a-half hours of labor and 
humi lia tion . After some mommy-and-baby bonding 
time, tl1e nurses whisked Josh off to the nursery. All the 
family finally left, and I was relieved . At last I could eat 
and get some sleep. 
A nurse asked The Donor and me if we would like 
to "room in." 
"Room in? What's that?" The Donor asked. 
When nurse explained that the baby could stay in 
my room, The Donor was enthusiastic about the idea. 
"Are yo u going to wake up a ll night to feed him 
and change diapers?" I asked him. 
"Well , no," he said sheepishl y. "I thought I'd go 
home to sleep. I'm really tired." 
I found one last burst of energy. "Then why in the 
hell do you think I 'd want to be up all night? Did it 
occur to you that I might be just a wee bit more tired 
than you?" 
After The D onor a te most of my dinner, he left. 
I guess my diet had already tarted . As I drifted off to 
sleep, tl1e phone ra ng. Would this ever end? It was my 
friend, Selena. She wanted to know all the pa rticulars 
about the birth . I told her I was j ust too tired to get 
in to it, so instead she told me in great detail about the 
births of her two child ren. I fell into a coma while she 
blathered away. 
Later, I was rudely a nd abruptly awakened by a 
cold tetho cope and a light glaring in my eyes. A nurse 
cheerfully told me that she needed to check my vita l 
sign s. Co uldn ' t she just pu t a mi rro r und ern eath 
my nose? Afte r c h ec kin g my vitals, she asked me 
to roll over. 
"What for?" I asked as I complied with her request. 
• CD 
"I need to check for hemorrhoid ." 
"What are hemmoroids?" 
The nur e rolled me back over. " ever mind. If you 
don't know what they a re, yo u don't have them. " 
That was the la t ni ght of real sleep I had fo r the 
next year, butJosh was worth it. He has been a real joy 
for me to mother. We've been such close buddies, but 
now that he's a teenage well , that's another story. 
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Fi rst place Fiction 
Different Angles 
Marshall Parrent 
Andrew Fontaine stood on the street co rn er, a copy 
of Sports Illustrated in one hand and a Greyhound bus 
ticket to Tulsa, Oklahoma, in the other. It was nea ring 
three in the a fternoon. His bus boarded at three-thirty, 
and the man at the magaz in e stand was urging him to 
buy something. 
"For Chri s t 's sake," the m a n said. "Thi s a in ' t 
no library." 
Andrew gave the man a twenty and was waiting for 
his change when he heard brake and scraping tire . H e 
did not see it all, but he witnessed the aftermath. 
About a hundred feet away, two cars seemed to have 
had a fender-b end e r. He thought nothing of it at first, 
until he heard a woman scream a nd saw a crowd of 
people rush toward the two vehicles. The front one, a 
utility van, was owned a nd driven by a plumber and 
the other auto was a J eep Wra ngler with a large, steel 
brush guard. 
Andrew Fontaine had heardJa nin e Pendleto n 
scream. She was th e closest p erso n to the accident , 
and, while she hadn 't seen it happe n, she was the first 
bys ta nd e r to see the carnage. When he heard the 
screeching, she dropped her cell phone, and it shattered 
on the idewalk.Janine had been listening to her moth-
er complain about the new dishes she had purchased 
and how, when she had returned home and taken them 
out of the box, one of them had been cracked.Ja nin e 
tri ed to expla in to her mother that it could have hap-
pened on her way home, but her mother protested. She 
then uggested her mother hould pay more attention 
before she walked out of the store with di shes. That's 
when sh e hea rd J a nin e sc rea m as if she had been 
bludgeoned in broad daylight. Before her mother could 
say a nything, the phone cut out. When her moth er 
tried calling back, an automated voice stated that the 
client could not be reached and that the caller should 
try again late r. 
Andrew Fontaine started toward th e two cars 
' 
following a group of likewise curious people. The copy 
of Sports Illu strated and his bus ticket to Tulsa were still 
in hi hand. The magazi ne vendor trailed behind him 
' 
trying to ge t him to ta ke his cha nge. Andrew was tall 
e no ugh to see over the crowd that had formed aro und 
the two vehicles. 
He turned his head to vomit into the gutter, and no 
one noticed. 
On the other ide of the street, waiting to cross, was 
Phillip Morehouse. H e had been running numbers in 
his head, wondering how he was going to pay off his 
two c redit ca rd s with what he currentl y p a id on hi 
debt. The fi gure did not look good. One charged him 
an insane APR of 29. 7%, a nd , while his minimum 
monthly payments were only twenty-one dollars a 
month , the company charged him a monthly finance 
charge of thirty-nine dollars. He paid this pa rti cula r 
card fifty dolla rs a month , but he was not makin g a 
dent in what he owed. He had thought about applying 
for another credit card and paying off the old card with 
the new one, but he wa not sure if a ny other co m-
pa ny wo uld trust him with their plasti c again. At 
least for a while. 
M orehou se's brain empti ed when he noticed the 
young man leaping into the street, between cars in the 
D etroit mid-day traffi c. Morehouse's ha nd went up, 
palm outward, but the young man did not noti ce him 
so he tried to shout at him to top and believed that he 
actually did, but later found himself unsure. 
At the wheel of the van, on hi way to a job outside 
the city, John Goye r was giving the D etro it Tigers hell. 
Derek J e te r had hit a double, a hit that went past the 
pitcher and the seco nd ba eman to the ce nte rfi e ld e r 
who had dropp ed the ball after taking it out of hi s 
glove. Th e Ya nkee shortstop forced anoth er run to 
hom e plate, with a noth er ma n on third . Goyer cursed 
under his breath , praying that his home team would be 
decent- if not today then some day. 
John turned his head to see a man on the sid ewalk 
yelling, franti cally pointing toward the rear of John's 
van. He released a shallow, hungry yelp John could not 
help but notice. 
A large crowd e ncircled the scene. People yelled 
and cried, and other walked away slowly, shaking their 
heads and holding perfect strangers up so that they did 
not faint in the middl e of the treet. Robertjenkins 
told hi s wife to shut her mouth and take a look out-
side. Look, there, ac ross the street, he told her, and she 
turned her eyes the direction her husband indicated. 
She scoffed at the scene and told Robert not to tell her 
to shut up a nd interrupt he r because of some damn 
fender-bender. It happens all of the time, she said. 
Robert, with his seat facing the window, had a better 
view than she did, and he had witnessed everything. 
H e ignored his wife (he wa getting good at ignoring 
what she said) a nd watched the ruckus outside as she 
lectured him on how it was polite for people to return 
phone call s as soon as humanly possible. She slightly 
bent the fork in her hand as she spoke, revealing that 
she was unhappy with how he was treating her and that 
they should attend counseling. H er church counselor 
would see them for free, but they would have to attend 
church more often. Actually, she said, he would have to 
attend more often, because she was there all the time. 
Rob ert saw face of the man who drove the white 
and blackjeep Wrangler and then the women and men 
crying and pleading for help. All traffic had stopped. 
Despite his wife's shouting for him to come back, Rob-
ert got up and ran outside. A few others followed him. 
Derek had been on his way to the mall to meet 
hi girlfriend so that they co uld catch the new Austin 
Powers fli ck. His father had loaned him the thirty buck 
that he had in his pocket on the condition that Derek 
would try and work while he was in school that semes-
ter. Derek was sti ll undecided about hi s coll ege degree 
and might remain so if no one pushed him. H e knew 
hi s father was stretching him elf thin by payi ng for 
everything so he thought about what he could do for 
a job, what he might do that would not interfere with 
his life outsid e of class. If I ever went, he thought and 
laughed about it. Derek's father had pushed him into 
going to his alma mater, into goi ng to college period, 
and his old man did not seem to care what hi s son 
wanted. At least that is what Derek thought, but Derek 
himself did not know what he truly wanted in life, and 
he thought that was okay. 
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After a minute, everyone on the sliver of street near 
the Greyhound bus station and the center of the shop-
ping di stri ct heard sirens weaving through the air and 
the traffic. Horns honked obnoxiously back and forth. 
Folk stuck in the jam behind the accident shouted to 
the people ahead, inquiring impolitely as to what was 
going on a nd as to when they were going to finall y 
move their asses. 
The accident would be briefed on the news but only 
because of its grisliness, and no one outside of the wit-
nesses would think of it again. 
Ray Miller was standing next to J a nine Pendleton 
when he saw the young man who he had sat near 
on the bus with from Chicago to Detroit run into the 
street. H e had overheard him talking to another pas-
senger that this was where his mother lived and that he 
was eager to see her. She would cook for him and actu-
ally tell him about her day then ask him about his own. 
He missed that, he admitted, having that do e relation-
ship with another person. H e had not realized the type 
of relationship he and his mother had until he had left 
home a few months before. As they neared the Detroit 
station , he had bounced in his seat, even skipping a few 
seats forward on the bus so he could be the fir t off and 
the first out of the station with hi s bag. 
J anine fell to her knees and then careened back, 
landing on her bottom as she frantically kicked away 
from the accident. Some of the young man's blood had 
splattered on her face and in her hair. She clenched her 
eyes shut and turned her head away from what she saw. 
As he wiped his mouth and stood up straight, Andrew 
felt an old woman touch his arm. She asked if he would 
be kind enough to help her find a place to sit. He shook 
her off, told her to fuck off, and moved in closer to take 
a better look. 
Ray was hypnotized by this single, di turbing illu-
sion. H e thought about how it had been years since he 
had seen Detroit. It was a much different city than he 
remembered , as if he had never been there before but 
sti ll the fami liar place where he had once treaded. 
Morehouse told his version to the first policemen 
who arrived. He told them how he had been standing 
across the treet, waiting to cross, when this kid had 
come out of nowhere and bolted into traffic. It was as 
( 
--
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if, he told the n atfoot, that the kid was blind, because 
anyone with a ny damn sense would have seen the cars 
zipping around. H e said he had shouted for the kid to 
stop, for everyone to stop, but it had been pointless. o 
one had heard him. 
The J eep driver had been barely peeding, but it 
had been ju t enough to prevent him from topping in 
time. He had been tailgating the van, he admitted, and 
the witnes es, some who had not seen what happened , 
cla imed that this was more than true. When the kid 
stepped off the sidewalk and into the pa th of the two 
vehicles, the j eep driver had attempted to stop, but 
he'd slid forward with such force that it had caught the 
young ma n a lmost mid-air. Derek, shaken and crying, 
claimed that the guy seemed to jump backward at the 
last moment. But it had been too late, obviously, for 
both of them. 
J o hn Goyer, who had been on hi way to a toilet 
plugged with a child's small teddy bear, had smacked 
his head on the steering wheel when he was rear-ended. 
A thin streak of blood oozed down the bridge of his 
nose and into his mouth. H e whipped around to see 
what and who had hit him and saw tl1e person crushed 
between his van and the J eep that had plowed into him. 
A paramedic had to bring his attention to the cut on 
( hi fore head and the blood that had traced a slick oily 
path down hi face. 
( 
) 
Robert' wife said nothing more to her husband or 
anyone else that day. After learning what had happened, she 
felt ashamed for thinking only about herself and her 
troubled ma rriage. But, she was till angry at R obert 
for interrupting her so crudely, like he did not love her 
at all. Because of a stupid fender-bender. He houldn't 
have told her to shut her mouth. Especially her. She 
was angry that the entire restaurant had made so much 
noi se over a lousy fender-bender. They should have 
just at there peacefull y a nd let those involved or that 
need ed to be invo lved ha ndle it. She wished people 
would just grow up a nd quit making a fu s over such 
everyday things. Some people only got half-an-hour 
Silenced by Society-Battered Woman 
U. Bryant 
Color Photograph 
-I II 
Shielded 
Jennifer Tate 
Swirling dizzy smoke obstruct your face. 
G rayish black suit 
M atching hat 
Beard stubble that I hate. 
You ju t it there, 
Outside the window, 
Playing me out, 
Knowing I'm terrified. 
I close the curtain. 
You don 't miss a draw from your cigarette. 
M aybe I just imagined yo u breaking in , 
Twisting the doorknob over 
And over, locked like it was before. 
I wait 
Alone 
Trying to be invisible in a house full of windows. 
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second place non-fiction
"Let's Roll": The Battle for United 
Flight 93 
Brook Bailey 
H e had driven to the airport at breakneck speed not 
to miss his pla ne. Hi flight, United Airlines Flight 93, 
hou ld have ta ken off promptly at 8 :01 in the morn-
ing. ow, at twenty minutes after eight, Mark Bingham 
settled into first class, waiting on the plane to depart for 
a n Franci co. M ark finishhed his orange juice. At age 
thirty-one, he owned a successful public relation firm 
in San Francisco. H e was used to excitement and found 
waiting on a ta rmac exceedingly dull. H e shifted 
res tle ly in his seat, scratching the back of his leg 
where there was a hoof-shaped scar. Being trampled by 
the bulls in Spain beat sitting on this tarmac. 
At 8:42, the plane took off, intent on ferrying its thirty-
even passengers safely from ewark to San Franci co. 
At the time, only four people on the plane had any idea 
that the ni ght would be a nything but routine. Saeed 
al Ghamdi, Ahmed a l a mi , Ahmad al Haznawi and 
ZiadJarra h a ll sat in fir st cla . They were the only 
ones aware that within ten minutes of Flight 93 being 
a irbo rn e their fifteen coco nspi rato rs would have 
ucces fuLly hijacked three other flights. 
Twenty-three minutes a fter U nited Flight 93 took 
off, Federal Avia ti o n Admini trati on officials were 
a wa re th ey face d a threat no one h ad ever im ag-
ine--simulta neo us multiple hijackings. At 8:24 A.M. 
a transmission from the hijacke rs of American Flight 
11 claimed, "We have some pla nes." At 8:46 the same 
pla ne crashed into the o r th Tower of the World 
Trade Center. Official confirmation of the "We have 
pla nes" message came at 9:03 from Bos ton Center 
air traffi c controllers. They had pulled the tape of the 
American Flight 1 1 tra nsmission to confirm what 
the hijacker aid. The second conformation, which 
also occurred at 9:03, was U ni ted Flight 175 crashing 
into the South Tower of the a lready crippled World 
Trade Cente r. There was now no doubt tl1at multiple 
hijackings had occurred. But how many planes were 
" ome planes?" 
ot knowing how many planes were at risk or what 
other possible targets might be, nited Flight dispatch-
er Ed Ballinger began wa rning all tra n continenta l 
flights he was respo nsibl e for to "Beware of cockpit 
intrusion. Two aircraft hit \,Vorld Trade Center." At 
9:24, forty-two minutes into their flight nited Flight 
93 received Ballinger's warning.Jason Dahl, the plane's 
pilot, re ponded at 9:26, "Ed, confirm la test message 
please." At 9:28,J aso n and his co-pilot, Leroy H omer, 
found out exactly what Ba llinge r had been trying to 
warn .them. 
AsJ a on and Leroy waited for confirmation of Ed's 
message, three rst-clas passenger rose from their 
seats. ZiadJarrah rema ined seated. All fo ur men tied 
red bandanas around their head . One of the ta nding 
trio grabbed fli ght a ttenda nt Deborah Welsh. Holding 
a box cutter to her th roat, he pu hed her toward the 
front of tl1e plane. 
"Get me into cockpit," he ordered in a thick accent. 
Deborah knocked on the cockpi t door, her voice 
shaking, "Captain?" 
Leroy opened tl1e door. The hijackers pushed Deborah 
into Leroy, knocking him off balance.Jason immedia tely 
jumped to his feet. H e grabbed Saeed's wrists, trying to 
twist tl1e box cutter from hi hand . Le roy regained his 
balance and lunged for Lhe radio. 
"Mayday!" he yelled. Ahmed grabbed Leroy around 
the torso, trying to pull him away from the radio. Leroy 
pushed the radio again, but the only transmission that 
reached the outside world was J ason yelling, "Get out 
of here!" amid the sounds of a woman creaming and 
physical struggle. 
Debora h tired to g rab Ahmed off Leroy, but al 
Haznawi grabbed a hand full of her hair and slung her 
against the cockpit wall. As she lo t consciousne s, he 
saw her attacker tab firstJason and then Leroy as they 
struggled against Saeed and Ahmed. 
Only then did ZiadJarra h enter the coc kpi t. He 
calmly stepped over the body of J ason Dahl and took 
the pilot's seat. T he other three hijackers returned to 
the main body of the plane to round up the passengers. 
-
-Unaware that his message would be broadcast to the 
Cleveland control center and not the passengers,Jarrah 
announced, "Ladies and Gentlemen: Hear the captain. 
Please sit down. Keep remaining sitting. We have a 
bomb on board. So, sit. " 
The Cleveland controller who received and understood 
the message responded, "Calling Cleveland Center, 
you're unreadable. Say again , slowly." Without waiting 
for confirmation , the controller notified his supervisor 
and by 9:34 the FAA knew they had another hij acking 
on their hands. 
As news of Flight 93's hij acking spread through 
official channels, the passengers made phone calls to 
their fri ends a nd relatives. Mark Bin gha m called his 
mother, Alice Hogan. She was visiting her sister-n-law 
in Saratoga, California. 
"Mom? This is M ark Bingham . I want to let yo u 
know that I love you. I 'm on a fli ght from Newark to 
San Francisco, and there are three guys who have taken 
over the plane and they say they have a bomb." 
"Who are these guys?" his mom asked. 
"You believe me, don't you?" 
"Yes, Mark. I believe you. But who are these guys?" 
Mark's mom heard background noise and then the line 
went dead. She spent the rest of the morning glued to 
the television, hoping her son would be okay. 
Mark leaned to the guy next to him, Todd Beamer. 
For some reason Todd couldn 't access hi s company's 
Airphone account, and his efforts had routed him to 
LisaJ efferso n, a superviso r at the Verizon customer 
service center in O akbrook, Illinois. Todd told Lisa his 
plane had been hijacked . H e made her promise to call 
his family in Princeto n , New J ersey a nd poured out 
all his fee lings for his wife and two yo ung sons. Todd 
stayed on the line with Lisa for the duration of the flight. 
Together with the other passengers who had been 
herded to the rear of the pl a ne, Mark and Todd 
formed a plan. They would use the only resources 
available to them- hot water in coffee pots and pitchers. 
From various calls they had placed, all the passengers 
were aware of what had happened in ew York. They 
were determined not to allow the same thing to happen to 
their plane. When the last pitcher had been filled and 
passed to Mark, who stood at the front of the group, 
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Todd Beamer gave the order, ''Are you guys ready? 
Let's roll." 
At her sister-n-law's home, Alice Hogan sat by the 
television. When her son had called she had just put 
on a pot of co ffee, but when the line with Mark had 
gone dead, she had raced to the Living room. As images 
of a crumbling World Trade Center dominated every 
channel she worried that maybe the line with Mark had 
gone dead because the plane had crashed. She flipped 
between CNN, Fox, MSNBC and the local stations. 
American Flight 11 and United Flight 175 were 
flown into the World Trade Center; American Flight 
77 crashed into the Pentago n. But no word was heard 
concerning United Flight 93. 
A few minutes after 10 A.M. Eastern time, Alice 
flipp ed back to CN . As the burning wreckage of 
United Flight 93 unfolded before her eyes, she li ste ned 
to the reporter 's voice. "- un sure at this time what 
caused the crash outside of Shanksville, Pennsylvania. 
Officials at United Airlines declin ed comment but the 
thinking is- ." Sh e smiled as tears rolled down her 
face. Alice Hogan didn 't need any official to tell her 
what had happened. Mark wasn' t one to sit by and let 
something happen. Alice was sure that morning had 
been no different. She may have been the first American 
to realize that the passengers on Flight 93 took unprec-
ede nted action- saving thousands of lives by giving 
their own. 
***** 
The 9/ 11 Commission Report was an essential source 
in writing this piece. For anyone wanting a comprehensive 
look at the events or the impli cat ions and the effects 
of 9/11, I would highly recommend the Commission 
Report for a surprisingly well-written and non-partisan 
view. The times cited in this piece are as they appear in 
the Commission Report. In my opinion, those would be 
more accurate than the times given in the newspaper 
account that I consulted. I also recreated the takeover 
of the cockpit by adding dramatic flair to the Commis-
sion Report 's description of sounds from the plane 's 
black box recorder. I na med Deborah Welsh as the 
fli ght attendant in the cabin because, according to the 
Sunday, O ctober 28, 200 1 Pittsburgh Post Gazette, she 
was the attendant assigned to the front-m ost section of the 
I 
plane. Her proximity to the cockpit would have made 
her the most likely attendant to have been grabbed by 
the hij ackers. 
More th a n a nything else, I wanted to put a human 
face on United Flight 93. I consulted the notes in the 
Commi ion Report to find the name of passenge rs, 
which I then sea rched through Google. Fortuna tely, 
the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette Web site still had several 
a rticles writte n in O c tobe r, 2001. Afte r readin g 
bio g ra phies of several passe ngers, I se ttled on Mark 
Bingha m, because he seemed to be the most charismatic 
passenger. Fo r a nyo ne intere ted in more information 
on M ark, I would suggest visiting ma rkbingham.org, a 
memorial Web site set up by his family. The most useful 
article on the Pittsburgh Post-Gaze tte site was from 
the O ctober 28, 2001 editi on. The article, "Flight 93: 
Forty Lives, One Destiny," is also a dramatic recount of 
events tha t occurred on United Flight 93 . The phone 
conversat.ions used in thi s pi ece appear exactly as they 
do in this article. 
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realize it' only an owl.Jenny gives no ign that she 
ha heard. 
Doesn't your wife deserve her husband by her side? 
Again, I keep ilent. 
I lean back to stare at the charcoal-gray sky, hoping 
toe cape the cold exterior she presents me. The grass 
feels dry. Another frog moans to my right, and flapping 
wing resound from where the screech originated. 
Have you nothing to say? 
"I'm sorry." The night turns silent with me. 
After a year, that 's all that you have to say? 
I clo e my eyes and imagine the owl devouring the frog. 
I see it colliding into the amphibian's side and tearing a 
ga h in its stomach. The thought races through my 
head like I've een it a hundred times. By morning there 
will be nothing left of the frog except for its undigested 
bones, forgotten on the ground. 
"I'm sorry." The words choke me. 
Is that all there is anymore? Your pathetic apology? 
I can't bear to hear myself repeat the words. Tears 
bite my eye as I raise my hand to her face. 
Go away! 
My hand slides to my side, and I close my eyes. 
Go! Never see me again. 
I open my eyes as the tears slide down my cheeks. The 
beautifu l lilies still lay in her lap, where they will sit 
until they wither away. I rise slowly, looking on her 
feature , ones I'll probably never see again, and then to 
her father. He is alway here when I come. I take a step 
back as the wooden hands of the dead tree beckon me. 
I look one la t time at her chiseled features, her hard 
stone contours, the engraved words I'd never read 
agam-
Here Lies 
J ennifer Pari h Evans 
May 5, 1970 September 20, 2000 
****** 
A year later I return to the same gravel road. I park my 
beat-up excuse for a car and fo llow the same routine. 
This time the leaves a re a lready falling. Summer has 
ended too quickly. The sky is cloudless, and the moon 
illuminates everything. It's a good thing, too, because 
my f1 ashlight is dead. The air is still and the scenery 
quiet, as though everything in nature has worn away. 
The bugs and frogs a re dead from the early frost. I am 
wearing a cheap nylon wind-breaker, but it does nothing 
to stop the chill. I shiver. 
I tand outside my car for a moment, trying to 
remember what the dashboard clock read before I 
turned it off But it doesn't matter, really. She's always 
there. She will always be there. She waits for me. 
I walk down the same path. The trees are like rocks, 
their barren branches stony limp. I run my hand along 
the wooden fence more out of habit than need for a guide. 
As I enter the graveyard, I see her granite form. I 
step beside her and lay blue lilies at her tombstone. 
"I told you I'd always come." 
Silence is the only response. 
-
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T hird P aa c ~ Po e t r y 
Glazed Over 
Lindy Russell 
i can't stop looking at this 
orange-glazed photograph that's 
veiled by the glare of the sun, 
just as it hould be, perhaps. 
there we all are, 
sitting together for one last time, 
before we cattered 
to different djrections 
and lost touch and lost feeling 
- and one of us lo t our lives. 
some of u sti ll talk 
and some of u are sti ll even friends, 
and some of us just pretend we still 
give a damn. 
we didn't always get along, 
not all of us. 
we were corrupted 
by love angles and hate quares 
and circles of fear. 
but there we all are 
in the orange glazed photograph, 
veiled by the sunlight and smiling real wid 
me with my hat that 
wasn't really mine, 
and some with our popsicles 
melting Lo sticky puddles on our fingertips 
while we waited 
for the Aa h to come. 
i remember thi moment, 
remember thi hour, 
remember thi day like the best 
there ever was. 
though i know i've had better, 
or, i probably have 
- there' something unforgettable about 
an orange glazed photograph 
and you feel like, at the time, 
you really lived and breathed 
under a veil of unlight. 
and maybe we djd. 
and i can almost feel the popsicle juice 
sliding down my chin. 
Many Thanks to the Rock and Roll 
Hall of Fame and Museum: How I 
Realized Turning Twenty-Five isn't 
Going to Kill me 
Brook Bailey 
"Hi. I'm twenty-five a nd unaccomplished ." Those 
words have ha unted me. I don't want to say th em, bu t 
come Februa ry, I ' ll have to . I always im agined that 
by twenty-live I would be Somebody, that I would be 
doing Something important. When I was a teenager, I 
envisioned two versions of my adult life: the Im aginary 
Good Life and the Imaginary Real Life. The Imaginary 
Good Life was a utopi a n vision heav il y influenced by 
fa mily sitco ms a nd ideal situations. Th e Im agina ry 
Real Life was a cynic's view of the future, the other side 
of the coin. 
In the Imaginary Good Life I have an important job. 
I saw myself molding young minds as a quirky English 
teacher or writing fantastic cathartic novels that healed 
I the wounds of everyone who read th em. In this life, by the time I'm twe nty-five, I'm happily ma rried to a 
I success ful ma n . H oweve r, he's no t too successful , 
ce rtainly not a successful as me. We love each other 
a nd our kids more th a n we love work. I envisioned 
a modest home in a good neighborhood with a white 
pi cket fence. (Yes, I kn ow it's cli che, bu t what else 
is a four tee n-year-old to grab on to?) Of course, we 
wo uld have our two -po in t -w hatever children a nd 
a floppy-eared ex ub erant puppy (always a puppy, I never a dog). 
The Imaginary Real Life was qui te drearier tha n 
The Imaginary Good Life. In the Imaginary Real Life, 
I a m a Warne H ouse waitress and a single mom. At 
the e nd of my shift, I return home to a dinghy apart-
ment nes tled omewhere in the beautiful C olo rado 
mounta in s. Only the moun tains aren't beautiful, they 
are cold and di sta n t, just like me. Every day when I 
get home, I thank the sin g le m o m d ow n the hal l fo r 
watching my co ntinu ously sick child. I peep in to the 
bed roo m, sati sfied my child is still b reathing. T hen I 
kick off my shoes andcurse tl1e fact that I don't have a 
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modest home with a white picket fence. The closer I've 
gotten to twenty-five, the closer I've felt to Colorado. 
Writing thi s much about turning twe nty-li ve is 
enough to give me a p a nic a ttack. In my real Real 
Life I am a single mom. My daughter, Anndora, is four. 
She is beautiful a nd wonderful. I don' t work a t Wa ffle 
House but have an equally unfulfilling j ob as a collec-
tor fo r Citi Cards. The most painful devia tion my life 
has taken from my Im agin a ry Good Life is that I'm 
not married; I'm divorce d . For three-and-a-half year 
I clung to the Imaginary Good Life as my goal. Finally, 
I had the good se nse to realize that the marriage I had 
would never fit that vision. 
After my divorce, I developed a complex concerning 
turning twenty-five. I equated it with dyi ng. At twenty-
five, you are a quarter o f a century old. You're too old 
to be on your pa ren t's insurance; you're expected to be 
responsible and to be on "track." That's what my mom 
keeps telling me. "H oney, you ' re a lm ost twenty-five. 
Don't you think it's time you found a real job? I'm not 
gonna be around forever to help you out, you know." 
At twenty-five, you're too old to live with your parents 
and not have people talk. At twenty-five, you're too old 
to be graduating with yo ur first bachelor's degree and 
not have any concrete career pla ns. The people yo u 
went to high school with tell you they expected more 
of you. At twe nty-five, you're too old to dye your hair 
purple a nd have facial piercings without yo ur fa mily 
asking yo u how yo u're going to get a j ob looking like 
that. The closer you ge t to twenty-five, the more yo u 
a re expec ted to fa ll in lin e with society' expec ta-
ti o ns. I've imagined that on my twenty-fifth birthday 
I'll have some type of major convulsion, du ring which 
I'll cough up the las t remn a nts o f ado lescence. And 
then, I'll be dead or at least too old to go chasing after 
my adolescent dreams. 
As I wrote thi s essay for my Li te ra ry on-Fiction 
class, I began grappling with my own "getting too close 
to mid-life" crisis. The Friday night before my draft wa 
due, I talked my boyfri end, J oel, in to going to Cleve-
land, Ohio, with me to visit the Rock and Roll H all of 
Fame and Museum. I don't th ink I need to point out 
the museum's appeal for someone in my predi came nt, 
but I wi ll a nyway. If there is one profession that has 
mastered holding on to ado lescence, it 's being a rock 
star. A quick tour of the Rock and Roll Museum will 
confirm that for yo u. We saw Madonna's cone bra and 
Devo's jumpsuits nes tl ed between wall s and walls of 
memorabilia. We saw a gu itar broken by The C lash's 
Paul Simonon, ZZ Top ' car, and an unclipped acid 
blotter shee t with a pi cture of J a nis Joplin drawn on 
it. Everything there was a celebration of extending a 
time in your life when you are free to do and to be who 
and what you want to be. 
Joel and I arrived in Cleveland on a rainy Saturday 
at two in the afternoon. We'd leftJohnson City, Tennessee, 
a few minutes before eleven the night before and driven 
through dense fog a nd pounding rain until around 
two-thirty in the morning, when we began looking for 
a cheap hote l. We e nd ed up taking the first exit for 
Charleston , Wes t Virginia, a nd pent the night at the 
Budget Hotel Inn. The room was a standa rd hotel 
room- maybe a little sub- tandard. The bed was rick-
ety and the mattress was so worn that we could feel the 
springs. But, for only $46.82, what could we expect? 
Joel and I had packed warm clothes in anticipation 
of cold weather, but we real ly hadn 't counted on rain. 
By the time we walked the half-block from the parking 
lot to the Museum , we were wet. We paid our twenty-
doll a rs per perso n adm ission a nd headed down the 
e calator to the coat check. 
The Rock and Roll H a ll of Fam e a nd Mu seum 
is a four-story pyramid-sha ped building. A se ri es of 
escalators crisscross the interior, carrying you from one 
floor to the next. The museum is located in downtown 
Cleve land, right on the edge of Lake Erie. The whole 
front of the building is glass, and I imagine that, on 
a nice day, Lake Erie looks majestic again t the horizon. 
However, on the day of our trip the sky and the choppy 
water were the same abysmal shade of p eriwinkle. 
It was hard to distinguish where the sky began and the 
lake ended. 
The bottom floor of the Museum is subterran ean. 
Since th e coat check was on the bottom floor we 
started our journey there. Th e first exhibitJoel and 
n 
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I saw was an arrangement of past pop stars' famous 
wardrobes. There was the outfit Brittney Spears wore 
in the "Baby (One More Time)" video, the j ackets the 
group elson wore on their 1990 tour, and one of Deb-
bie Gibson's outfits. Another outfit exhibit contained 
Mi chae l J ackson's sequined glove under glass, a pair 
of knee-high, leopard-print, fur boots that belonged 
to Alice Cooper, and a pair of George Clinton' shoes 
made over to look like dogs. I decided there was not a 
single outfit on di splay that would mee t the dres code 
guidelines for my job. As a matter of fact, I think the 
only colla red shirt I aw belonged to Chuck Berry. It 
was bright yellow with music notes all over it. While 
that parti cul a r shirt mi ght have met Citi dress code 
standards, I had a fee lin g it would have received a 
frown from Hum a n Re ources. And I didn't see any 
of the khaki pants or "neatly pressed" jeans that the 
Citi dress code calls for. I did see plenty of ripped jeans, 
short skirts and leather pants, none of which qualify as 
professional attire. 
That night we ate dinner at the House of Blues. 
After dinner, we had a few drinks at the bar and discussed 
who we thought was under-represented at the Hall of 
Fame.Joel noted that he hadn 't seen a single mention 
of Ozzy O sbourne. I was disappointed in the grunge 
rock display. Nirvana, Soundgarden, a nd the Stone 
Temple Pilots defined Rock and Roll for me. The Hall of 
Fame had a display with album covers from Pear!Jam, 
Soundga rden, and irvana. The case also contained 
other assorted memorabilia- concert po ters, bumper 
stickers and the like, but none of the items were from 
the Stone Temple Pilots. I also thought that Primus 
should have been mentioned somewhere along the way. 
Furthermore, for all the memorable outfits they had on 
display, they didn 't have the outfit that Prince wore on 
MTV You know, the one with the butt cut out. I wou ld 
have gotten a real kick out of that. 
By far, the cooles t ex hibit was th e Rolling Stone 
magazine exhibit on the museum 's third floor Th e 
exhibit covered two walls and co ntained issues going 
back to the very first one. The di splay includes the 
issues in which Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas originally 
appeared. The cover of one i ue hung a li ttle above 
eye level, and next to it was an open magazine displaying 
I 
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some of the art that went with the piece. Below that 
was the gem of the whole co llection- actual edited 
pages of Thompson's manu cript. I couldn 't help but 
put my fingers to the glass covering those pages. "One 
day, that's gonna be my stuff behind a glass wall ," I 
told Joel. 
Looking back, I think that was the moment I stopped 
caring about turning twenty-five. AsJoel and I rode 
the escalator up to the next floor, I realized there's still 
plenty of tim e for me to write so methin g worthy of 
being put behind glass, and that not being uccessful 
at twenty-five doe n' t make me unsuccessful. Turning 
twenty-five didn't make me old or shut me off from 
succe s either so I still have time to make that Imaginary 
Real Life my real R ea l Life . I ' ll only be old and 
unaccomplished when I stop chasing my dreams. 
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Just Business 
Jeff King 
Yolanda admired her bronze 36Cs in the bathroom 
mirror, cupping them so that they stared directly at her 
like the lecherous old men from the club. H er regulars 
said they liked her dark nipples, said they were exotic, 
but she wished they were just a shade lighter, leaning 
more towa rd her Hispa nic heritage a nd less toward 
her Afri can side. Th e left breas t hung slightly lower 
than the right, but no one but Yolanda ever noticed. 
If they did, they certain ly didn 't care. M en liked her 
breasts enough to give her plenty of tips and free blow. 
She took a step backward and pivoted on her left heel 
to examine her ass. Ten years of swinging from poles 
and gyrating in sti lettos had made it tight enough for 
her custom ers to use it as a writing surface when they 
signed their bar tabs. 
Some of the more playful customers would even snort 
a lin e from her crack. At first, Yolanda only allowed 
her girlfriend to snort from her ass, but when Tamara 
got clean, Yolanda fell further into her addiction , and 
the two parted ways. After the split, she cast aside her 
previous rul es a nd became more popular than ever 
before. Whether at work or at play, Yolanda would take 
a snort eve ry twenty or thirty minutes. Over the course 
of a single night, she inh a led more cocaine than she 
could afford in her lifetime. She never spent a dime on 
the stuff 
Earlier at the club, the sandy-haired man in her 
room gave her enough of it to last most junkies a week. 
Even so, Yolanda did another line before returning to 
the bed with sheets still stain ed with the sweat and 
semen of her previous client. Yolanda first met the man 
earlier that evening when he gave her a hundred dollars 
for a twenty-dollar lap dance. All the girl s fl ocked 
to him, draw n in by the way he baited his hook with 
more money and drugs than anyone else offered. If not 
fo r the c-notes and the cocaine, Yolanda never would 
have noticed him, let a lone come back to the motel 
with him. With his acne scars and lack of muscle tone ) 
he wasn't very attractive save for hi generosity, just 
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cute enough for whores and fat girls to not mind fu ck-
ing-the kind of guy who left a club early to go home 
and masturbate. 
"I'll give yo u a n extra hundred if I don 't have to 
wear a rubber," the man said as Yolanda emerged from 
the bathroom after freshening from her earlier client. 
Yolanda rarely used condoms- as long as a guy gave 
her drugs, she didn 't care what else he gave her-but 
she took the extra money a nd smiled as if he were the 
first to make that offer. 
Yola nda threw the bill on top of the TV with the 
others he gave her and slinked across the bed to take 
him into her mouth. Yoland a took him all the way 
in , and he sti ll didn 't hit the back of her throat. She 
knew she wouldn 't enjoy the sex, but then again , this 
was purely business. H er fun came from the coke. She 
licked his body up to his neck and positioned herself to 
mount him . Yolanda fe lt nothing a nd began to r e-
position herse lf, thinking she'd missed the target. 
The man's moans said otherwise. 
Losing all track of the world around her as she rode 
the euphoric high , Yolanda failed to notice the drips 
of blood splashing onto the man's chest then tl1e room 
began to spin so rapidly that she thought she would fly 
off the face of the earth if she didn't ground herself. 
The man screamed as she dug her fingernails into his 
chest a nd vomited blood o n his face. In the process 
of trying to escape from underneath her, he kicked 
Yo la nd a to the fl oor where she began to convulse, 
her limbs fl a ilin g ind ependently of each other. She 
continued to spew blood and bile from her mouth and ) 
blood trickled from her nose. With every desperate 
gasp for air Yola nda inhaled blood and puke into her 
lungs. H er arms and legs began to thrash against the 
furniture, hitting the bed with eno ugh force to cut her 
skin. She kicked against the bedside table, toppling the 
shade less lamp. The bulb shatte red when it struck 
her leg, and the glass cut her inner thighs. 
***** 
Casey froze in panic at the sigh t o f the OD'ing 
hooker. H e'd bought his first bag of cocaine just the 
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day before to help him ge t laid , never expecting any-
thing tragic to happen. H e seen in a movie once that 
a sho t of adrena lin e to the heart could save her and 
he co ntempl ated calling 911. No, he thought, they'd 
discover his involvement with drugs and her death and 
he wanted to be less involved, not more. H e expected 
the other motel patrons to sta rt pounding a t the door 
and franticall y searched for a way to quie t the who re's 
seizure. He turned up the vo lume on the porno chan-
nel that came with the room so it would drown out her 
gurgles and gasp . He quickly turned the volume back 
down, afraid that the screams of the porn starlet would 
draw even more a ttenti on , but by then he no longer 
needed the noise buffer The whore had lost conscious-
ness. She lay there with he r glassy eyes bugged open 
a nd blood tri ckling from her mouth a nd no e. Casey 
didn 't bother to check to ee if she was still alive. H e 
didn ' t eve n care o ne way o r th e other a bout it. H e 
got the hell out of the room as fas t as he could, know-
ing the cops would show up. 
Though blood spotted much of the carpet and bedding, 
his clothes had been on the other side of the room and 
remained blood-free. C asey quickly got dressed and 
grabbed his money and coke from atop the te levi sio n . 
H e le t th e porno continu e pl ayin g a nd op ened the 
door just enough so that he could slip through wi thout 
anyone seeing the dead gi rl on the floor. On the way to 
his car, he passed the night manager opening a room 
for another whore-and-john couple. Casey acted just 
like a ny othe r p a tron , neither ma kin g eye co ntac t 
no r looking away. 
Once in the safety of his car, Ca ey had the pedal to 
the fl oor before shifting into gear. The tires squealed as 
he pulled out of the parking lot, running over the curb 
in his haste to get back on the stree t a nd return to his 
apartment on the "good" side of town, a part of town 
where the hookers never OD'd. 
***** 
Miguel saw Yola nda's customer leave and went to 
the room so that she could pay for it in her usual man-
ner. Though he could have just as easil y used hi s key 
and barged in , Miguel knocked and waited for her to 
respond befo re e ntering. She usua lly opened the door 
and started sucking on him before he could even get in 
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• the room, but tonight she kept Miguel waiting. As urn-
ing he had caught her in the bathroom, he let a minute 
pass and then knocked again. Still no answer. 
Miguel extend ed hi s keys fro m th e spring lin e 
a ttached to his belt a nd unl ocked th e door. The sight 
of Yolanda's quiet body di sappointed but didn 't sur-
prise him. Miguel had stood over the bodies of several 
gi rls who either overdosed or slit their wrists in his motel. 
H e shut the door a nd sat down on th e bed , looking 
into her big, brown eyes. Except for the blood a nd 
the vomit, she reminded Miguel of the dolls his daugh-
ters liked o well as children. 
H e reached down and troked her soft black hair. 
"Oh, Yolanda," he sighed , "I knew this wo uld happen 
to yo u sooner or la ter if yo u kept on with the cocaine. 
So yo ung, so beautiful. " At twenty-six, Yo la nd a was 
the same age as Miguel's oldest daughter. She brought 
her first client to hi s motel seven years ago. He could 
care less about most o f th e girl s who used hi motel, 
bu t Yolanda was specia l. She looked just like hi s wife 
had thirty years earlier. Every night after her client left, 
he would come to her room, and they would make love 
like he and hi s wife had in their yo unge r days. They 
often j oked about running away together, and Miguel 
had no second thoughts about leaving his family to be 
with her if only she wo uld leave the drugs behind He 
knelt beside Yolanda, wiped her mouth and nose clean 
with his denim wo rk shirt th en leaned forward and 
ki sed his woman's lips one last time before falling back 
again t the bed to hold hi s head in sorrow. H e tried to 
choke back his tears, bu t one slipped through, leaving 
a trail of self-disgust as it rolled toward Miguel's thinly 
cropped beard. M en in hi s fa mily didn 't cry, especially 
over a woman. 
Yolanda arranged the room so Miguel only ever aw 
the bastard in the darkness a nd from a distance. H e'd 
never be able to give the ma n the justi ce he dese rved. 
The police might be able to find him, but if he invited 
th e police to hi s motel, he stood a bette r cha nce o f 
going to jail than the son of a bitch who let his beloved 
die. Even if he avoided j ail , he'd lose hi s mote l. The 
police wo uld either fo rce him to close, or their p res-
ence would drive customer away. He wanted to handle 
things differentl y tha n usua l, but Miguel knew he 
• • 
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• had to treat his Yolanda the same as he and his brother 
treated every dead hooker. H e returned to the office 
to retrieve his shovel, walked into the woods behind 
the motel, a nd began to dig. 
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